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NUMERICAL ANALYSIS IN INTERRUPTED CUTTING
TOOL TEMPERATURES
Tien-Chien Jen, Gustavo Gutierrez, and Sunil Eapen
Mechanical Engineering Department, University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, USA
A full three-dimensional numerical analysis, using a control volume approach, is conducted
to study the interrupted cutting tool temperatures with temperature dependent thermal
properties. The extremely small size of the heat input zone ( tool-chip interface) , relative
to the tool insert rake surface area, requires the mesh to be dense enough to obtain accurate
solutions. This usually requires very intensive computational efforts. An ef cient numerical
scheme is chosen to signi cantly reduce the required computing time. The effect of two
different heat  ux input pro les, a uniform heat  ux and a parabolic heat  ux, on the
tool temperatures also are investigated.
INTRODUCTION
In any cutting process, plastic deformation involved in chip formation and
friction between the tool and the workpiece produces heat by the conversion of
mechanical energy. A portion of this heat conducts into the tool and results in high
temperatures near the cutting edge. As the temperature increases, the tool becomes
softer and wears more rapidly, thus having a negative impact on tool life. In many
cutting processes, tool life, or tool wear, is the major limitation to the process
viability. Increased temperature also affects the dimensional accuracy of the prod-
ucts and machining ef¢ciency. Because of these considerations, it is crucial to be
able to predict accurately the tool temperature.
Cutting temperatures have been studied widely for a number of years. Most
research, however, has been restricted to steady state temperatures in relatively
simple processes, such as orthogonal cutting or cylindrical turning, in which the
cutting speed, feed rate, and the depth of cut are constant [1^3, 17, 21, 24]. In most
industrial machining processes, however, these parameters vary with time so that
a steady state temperature assumption may not be valid.
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Recently, transient cutting tool temperatures have been investigated by various
researchers [8, 16, 19, 20]. In [16] and [19], they studied the temperature distributions
in interrupted cutting, a process in which the cutting speed, depth of cut, and feed
rate remain constant, but in which the tool periodically enters and exits the
workpiece. Both analytical models agreed reasonably well with experimental data
except perhaps at a shorter cutting time interval [19]. Because of the analytical nature
of the above studies, constant thermal properties were assumed to obtain the
solutions. Stephenson et al. [20] and Jen and Anagonye [8] included the effects
of variable thermal properties by updating the thermal properties either by using
the approximate temperatures in the cutting zone or through the iteration process
to update the thermal properties locally. However, in these studies, the property
values for the tool insert were evaluated at the averaged temperature of the tool-chip
interface. This simpli¢cation is acceptable when the thermal properties of tool insert
material do not depend strongly on temperature, such as for tungsten carbide (WC).
However, when the tool material thermal properties are a strong function of
temperature, as is the case for high-speed steel, this effect becomes very signi¢cant
[10].
Finite element methods have been used to analyze machining cutting operation
and to predict cutting zone temperatures. Tay et al. [22] considered a
two-dimensional case under a steady state condition, taking the thermal properties
as a function of the temperature. More recently, Maekawa et al. [14] developed
a ¢nite element model to investigate the thermal behaviors in cutting processes. They
studied two-dimensional cutting processes, using the thermal properties at ambient
NOMENCLATURE
Cp heat capacity
control volume
control surface
Ex, Ey, Ez expansion coef¢cients in the x, y,
and z directions
d tool insert dimension in the x
drection
e tool insert dimension in the y
direction
f tool insert dimension in the z
direction
k tool thermal conductivity
Lx tool-chip contact length in the x
direction
Ly tool-chip contact length in the y
direction
q t spatially uniform heat £ux
entering the tool
qvar spatially nonuniform heat £ux
entering the tool
t time
T temperatures
T0 ambient temperature
TNB neighbor node temperature
(NB=E, W, N, S, T, B denotes
east, west, north, south, top,
bottom)
V volume
x, y, z Cartesian coordinates
A matrix of the coef¢cient
T vector of the unknown
temperature
Q vector computed from the
rightside of Eq. (23)
aT tool thermal diffusivity
d z Dirac delta function
r density
y weighted factor in the time
integration
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temperature for the tool material. A multizone ¢nite element model was used in [9] to
simplify the nonlinear heat conduction equation by solving the linearized heat con-
duction equation in each zone. They found that the effect of variable thermal proper-
ties is very strong in materials such as high-speed steel, where thermal properties
strongly depend on the temperature.
A numerical analysis, using a control volume approach, is conducted to study
the interrupted cutting tool temperatures with temperature dependent thermal pro-
perties. The interrupted cutting process is highly transient because of the way
the tool periodically engages and disengages the workpiece. With temperature
dependent thermal properties, the governing conduction equation is nonlinear and,
thus, the standard analytical solutions are no longer valid. In any cutting processes,
the temperature distribution is intrinsically three dimensional, and a very steep tem-
perature gradient may be generated in the vicinity of the tool-chip interface. In this
region, where the maximum temperature occurs, the effect of variable thermal
properties may become important. The full three-dimensional nonlinear transient
heat conduction equation is solved numerically to study this nonlinear effect on
cutting tool temperatures. The extremely small size of the heat input zone (tool-chip
interface), relative to the tool insert rake surface area, requires the mesh to be dense
enough to obtain accurate solutions. This usually requires very intensive com-
putational efforts. An ef¢cient numerical scheme is chosen to reduce signi¢cantly
the required computing time. This numerical model can be used for process devel-
opment in an industrial setting. The effect of two different heat £ux input pro¢les,
a spatially uniform plane heat £ux and a spatially nonuniform parabolic heat £ux
at the tool-chip interface, on the tool temperatures are also investigated in this study.
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
Consider a cutting tool with a parallelepiped tool insert cutting into the
workpiece (Figure 1). Heat is generated at the tool-chip interface in the corner
of the rake face of the tool insert. A portion of this heat goes into the tool. To solve
for the tool temperature distribution, the computational domain must be selected
and appropriate boundary conditions speci¢ed. As the cutting process progresses,
the heat entering the tool through the tool-chip interface penetrates further into
the tool.
Ideally, the computational domain should be chosen to be larger than the depth
to which there is signi¢cant heat penetration. However, this depth is not known a
priori. Furthermore, if the computational domain is chosen to be larger than the
tool insert, then the thermal contact resistance at the tool-holder interface must
be known to specify the problem completely. Unfortunately, typically the thermal
contact resistance is not known to any precision, and it depends on the particulars
of the surface roughness of the interfaces and how the insert is clamped into the
holder. A similar approach as in [20] can be adopted here. That is, the computational
domain is selected to be the same size as the tool insert, and approximate boundary
conditions are speci¢ed at the tool-holder interface, namely, ambient temperature
and insulated boundary conditions, as described below.
The tool insert has three ``interior boundaries’’ [20] in contact with the tool
holder (at x d, y e, and z f). In the approach in [20], two types of thermal
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boundary condition at the bottom surface of the insert (z f, see Figure 1) were
considered to bound the actual situation: (a) ambient temperature and (b) insulated
surface. It is expected that the insulated boundary condition will yield higher cal-
culated temperature than the ambient temperature boundary condition. It was dem-
onstrated in their paper that the actual (measured) temperature falls between the
temperature calculated for these two cases, and it is closer to the ambient tempera-
ture case than the insulated case. Based on this experimental evidence, the ambient
temperature boundary condition will be used throughout this study. For the other
two interior boundaries (these are farther from the heat source), only the ambient
temperature boundary condition was used.
The other three ``exterior’’ boundaries of the tool insert (at x 0, y 0, and
z 0) are considered insulated (except where the tool is in contact with the chip).
In most production processes, a water-based coolant is used to lubricate and to
remove the heat from the cutting zone. It was shown in [11] that the convection
effect is very signi¢cant when a water-based cutting £uid is used. It was also shown
that the convection effect is relatively insigni¢cant if no coolant is used. In this study,
for simplicity, we assume the cutting operations occur under the no-coolant con-
dition.
Given the above information, the problem can now be formulated as follows.
The three-dimensional, transient heat conduction equation is
rCp
T
t x
k
T
x y
k
T
y z
k
T
z
q x y z t 1
where t is the time, k is the thermal conductivity, r is the density, and Cp is the heat
capacity of tool insert. The heat source term, q(x,y,z,t), will be treated as a plane
heat source on the surface of the insert, expressed as follows:
q x y z t
q x y t d z 0 x Lx 0 y Ly
0 2
Figure 1. Geometry con¢guration.
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Here, q x y t is the heat £ux entering the tool through the darkened region in
Figure 1. This heat £ux, q x y t , can vary with time and position on the surface of
the insert (see [19] for possible heat £ux distributions). In this study, the heat £ux at
the tool-chip interface, q x y t , is modeled using two different pro¢les: a spatially
uniform plane heat £ux and a spatially nonuniform parabolic heat £ux. For the case
of spatially uniform distribution, q x y t is a constant in space denoted as q t ,
which is uniform in space but may be varying with time. It is worth noting that
the parabolic pro¢les used in previous analyses, such as in [4], [8], [12], and [25],
are all one dimensional (i.e., the heat £ux varies only in one direction). This analysis
will present a general form of parabolic heat £ux distribution that is more realistic
and can be expressed as
q x y t q t C1
36 1 C1
L2xL2y
x Lx x y Lx y 3
where C1 is a factor varying from zero to one. For C1 equal to zero, the heat £ux
input pro¢le is fully parabolic with the heat input at the edges of the heat zone zero,
and forC1 equal to one, the heat £ux will be uniform in the heat zone. ForC1 between
zero and one, the heat £ux distribution will be a combination of a uniform heat £ux,
C1 q t plus a parabolic distribution (see Figure 2). qn x y t is de¢ned in such a
way that the integration over the tool-chip interface will give the same total energy
input as the case with constant heat £ux.
The initial and boundary conditions are
T x y z 0 T0 4
T
x x 0
T
y y 0
T
z z 0
0 5
and
T d y z t T x e z t T x y f t T0 6
If the thermal properties are constants, Eq. (1) becomes
1
aT
T
t
2
x2
2T
y2
2T
z2
q x y z t
kT
7
where aT is the tool thermal diffusivity. Since the thermal properties are constant,
Eq. (7) is a linear partial differential equation that can be solved analytically, pro-
vided the boundary conditions, tool geometry, and heat input functions are simple
enough, as in [20]. Two different materials are used as cutting tool materials:
high-speed steel and WC. These materials are commonly used in the machining
industry. The thermal properties for the high-speed steel are obtained from [7]
and correlations were listed in Eqs. (8)^(11) . For the high-speed steel,
kT 0 047T 61 16 8
CP 0 0019T 2 0 55T 478 5 9
For the WC tool material, a correlation for temperature dependent thermal proper-
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Figure 2. Heat £ux input pro¢les.
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ties developed by [18] was used. For the WC,
kT 0 0099T 57 7 10
CP 0 435T 443 7 11
These correlations show that the conductivity kT for high-speed steel decreases with
temperature, whereas the behavior for WC (Sandvik S-2) is the opposite. It can
be seen from Eqs. (8)^(11) that the thermal property of high-speed steel has much
stronger temperature dependence than WC. In this study, the consequences of this
difference in thermal properties behavior is investigated numerically.
NUMERICAL MODELING
To account for the nonlinearities because of the temperature dependent
thermal properties, a numerical code was developed to solve the governing equation.
The full nonlinear heat conduction equation (i.e., Eq. (1)) is discretized using a con-
trol volume approach ([15] and [27]). In this method, the equation is integrated over
each control volume and for a transient analysis over each time step such as
t Dt
t CV
rCp
T
t
dV dt
t Dt
t CV xi
k
T
xi
dV dt
t Dt
t CS
q x y t dS dt
12
The last term in the right-hand side is only nonzero at the chip interface where the
heat £ux is imposed. If the temperature at the node is assumed to prevail over
the whole control volume, the left-hand side can be written, using a ¢rst-order
(backward) differencing scheme, as
CV
t Dt
t
rCp
T
t
dt dV r CpTP C0PT
0
P DV 13
where the superscript ``o’’ refers to temperature at time t and temperatures at time
t Dt are not superscripted. For the diffusion term on the right-hand side central
differencing is used. The x direction yields
t Dt
t CV x
k
T
x
dV dt
t Dt
t
kA
T
x e
kA
T
x w
dt
t Dt
t
keAe
TE TP
dEP
kwAw
TP TW
dPW
dt
t Dt
t
aeTE awTW ae aw TP dt 14
where ae keAe dEP and aw kwAw dPW . Performing the same analysis for the y
and z directions, we can write the diffusion term as
t Dt
t CV xi
k
T
xi
dV dt
t Dt
t NB
aNBTNB aPTP dt 15
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where the subscript ``NB’’ denotes neighbor value. The coef¢cients aNB have the form
aNB
kNBANB
dNB
NB E W N S T B 16
where E, W, N, S, T, and B denote east, west, north, south, top, and bottom nodes
following the geographic nomenclature (see Figure 3). The coef¢cient aP has the
form
aP aE aW aN aS aT aB 17
For the time integration the ``generalized trapezoidal rule’’ is used:
t Dt
t
aiTi dt yaiTi 1 y aiT 0i Dt 18
where the subscript ``i’’ denotes any of the coef¢cients aNB or aP and the coef¢cient y
is a weighting factor varying from zero to one. The heat £ux is integrated using the
mean value
t Dt
t CS
q x y t dS dt q x y t DS dt 19
where DS is the face area of the control volume at the chip interface. After assemb-
Figure 3. Nodes arrangements in three dimensions.
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ling the equations for all the control volumes, we have
APTP ANBTNB A0PT
0
P A
0
NBT
0
NB b 20
where
ANB yaNB
AP aE aW aN aS aT aB
rCPDV
Dt
21
A0P y 1 aE aW aN aS aT aB
rC0pDV
Dt
22
and
b q x y t DS dt 23
Coef¢cients AP and ANB in Eq. (20) involve the properties k and Cp , which are a
function of the temperature at time t Dt. Then the problem must be solved
iteratively updating the thermal properties until a convergence for each time step
is obtained. Equation (20) can be written in matrix form as
A T Q 24
where [A] is the matrix of the coef¢cients, {T} is the vector of the unknown
temperatures, and {Q} is a vector computed from the right-hand side of Eq. (20),
which are all known values obtained either from the initial condition or from
the previous time step. To solve the matrix system, Eq. (24), four different numerical
schemes were tested: SIP3D (strongly implicit procedure in three dimensions), ICCG
(conjugate gradient method, using an incomplete Cholesky decomposition),
CGSTAB (conjugate gradient stabilized) proposed by Van den Vorst and Sonneveld
[26] and TDMA (line-by-line using the three diagonal matrix algorithm). A complete
description of these algorithms can be found in [6]. The algorithms were modi¢ed
and adapted from the codes provided by [5].
The temperatures at the insulated surfaces and at the tool-chip interface are
calculated using a parabola ¢t to the boundary and two inner points. This approxi-
mation is of second-order accuracy in space. In all that follows, unless otherwise
stated, the tool dimensions used in all the computations are d e 13.47 mm
and f 3.35 mm and the tool interface dimensions are Lx 0.4 mm and
Ly 2.47 mm.
Grid System
Because of the nature of the problem, the cutting zone area needs a much better
resolution to achieve accurate results. An expansion coef¢cient in each direction is
used to increase the number of nodes in the cutting region. These expansion
coef¢cients are de¢ned as
Ex
DxI 1
DxI
Ey
DyJ 1
DyJ
Ez
DzK 1
DzK
25
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To keep the accuracy at second order, the expansion coef¢cients are chosen
close to unity. In all the computations, the shape of the control volume in the cutting
region is to keep as much uniform as possible with an aspect ratio near to one. The
aspect ratio far away from the cutting zone is larger than one because of the small
temperature gradient there. A grid re¢nement test is conducted to decide an adequate
grid distribution. For grid independent tests, a steady state case with a constant heat
£ux of 30 MW/m2 is selected. The test is performed for four different grid sizes with
three sets of expansion coef¢cients. In all the cases, the expansion coef¢cients in the
three directions are chosen to be the same. High-speed steel is selected for the test
because the effect of the nonlinearities is stronger for this material as it is shown
later. A grid of 70 70 16 with an expansion coef¢cient of 1.04 in each direction
ensures a satisfactory solution and was selected for all the computations.
Convergence Criterion
The numerical computation is considered converged when the residual
summed over all the computational nodes satis¢es the following criterion:
i 1
Q A T i 0 005 26
where ({Q} [A]{T})i represents the residual for the node i. This is the criterion for
the outer iteration. For inner iterations, the properties are updated when the residual
decreases to 0.01 of the initial residual for the current values of the thermal pro-
perties. After a number of inner iterations, the solution converges to the appropriate
values of the temperatures, thermal conductivity, and speci¢c heat. A numerical test
was carried out to analyze the ef¢ciency of these algorithms. The same steady state
case was run for a constant heat £ux and for the high-speed steel using four numeri-
cal schemes enumerated above. Figure 4 shows the convergence history for the dif-
ferent numerical schemes. We can see from Figure 4 that the CGSTAB has the
best performance, and it will be used for all the computations. For the TDMA
method as can be seen from Figure 4, the speed of convergence is roughly about
two orders of magnitudes less than the other methods. This becomes particularly
important in transient analysis where the convergence has to be reached for each
time step.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The tool insert geometry used in this study is d f 13.6 mm, and
e 3.35 mm. Unless otherwise stated, this tool geometry will be used throughout
this section.
Before proceeding to discuss the calculated results, some validation compari-
sons are discussed. A benchmark test for testing the present ¢nite volume model
with the analytical results has been performed. The data used for comparison were
adopted from Stephenson and Ali [19] for an interrupted cutting case. Note that
the single point temperature is usually more sensitive than the averaged temperature
in the numerical analysis of cutting temperature. Thus, the time temperature history
10 T.-C. JEN ET AL.
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is compared for a point x Lx/2, y Ly/2, and z 0. The intermittent heat £ux
input of q 65 MW/m2 (for spatially uniform distribution), and the cutting
and uncut time are 0.04 s and 0.04 s, respectively. Since the analytical solution
is valid only when the thermal properties are constant, it is simulated using constant
thermal properties with k 75 W/mK. It can be seen from the ¢gure that the current
¢nite volume model agrees very well with their analytical solutions as shown
in Figure 5. With this agreement and the grid convergence tests shown before,
we are con¢dent that this numerical code is valid to further compute the interrupted
cutting cases.
To further verify the model predictions, we compared experimental results
reported in [19] for interrupted cutting cases with the current numerical model
(Figures 6a and 6b). In [19], they measured the tool-chip interface temperature using
a tool-workpiece thermocouple method. For the cases shown in Figures 6a, 6b, gray
cast iron with a WC tool was used, with t1 0.0374 (cutting time step) and
t2 0.0067 (cooling time step) in Figure 6a, and with t1 0.0183 and t2 0.0248
in Figure 6b. It can be seen from Figure 6a that the current numerical model predicts
Figure 4. Convergence history for the different numerical schemes.
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Figure 5. Benchmark test.
Table 1 Grid independent rest (temperature at the corner is selected as a test parameter)
Grid (I,J,K)
40 40 10 50 50 12 70 70 16 80 80 20
Exp. coeff. (16,000 nodes) (30,000 nodes) (78,400 nodes) (128,000 nodes)
1.03 506 503 499 497
1.04 500 502 498 497
1.05 506 498 497 496
12 T.-C. JEN ET AL.
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Figure 6. Comparison with experimental results.
Figure 6a
Figure 6b
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the tool-chip interface temperature slightly higher than the experimental results,
while the analytical results in [19] fell lower than the experimental data. For the
two curves shown in this study, one is for the case of uniform heat £ux input (i.e.,
C1 1) and the other is for the case with parabolic heat £ux input (i.e., C 0.0).
The difference of the averaged tool-chip interface temperature for the different heat
£ux input pro¢les is small, about 10 C in this case.
Figure 6b shows the cases with a larger uncut time period, i.e., t2 t1. In this
case, the analytical data by [19] agree poorly with the experimental data. With
the consideration of temperature dependent thermal properties, the current numeri-
cal results show better agreement with the experimental data. However, the error
is still fairly signi¢cant, about 20% in temperature prediction. One possible reason
for this discrepancy is that the energy partitioning is highly transient, whereas
the study in [19] calculated the energy partition using a quasi-steady approach [13].
Very recently, Jen and Anagonye [8] developed a transient energy partition model
by modifying Loewen and Shaw’s [13] model. They showed their results agree
favorably with the experimental data. However, their model shared the common
drawback that the entire tool insert thermal properties were evaluated at either
the ambient temperature or the updated averaged tool-chip interface temperature.
Figure 7 shows the effect of the variable thermal properties on maximum tem-
peratures for the two different materials, namely, high-speed steel and WC. Heat
£uxes on the tool-chip interface are assumed uniform, and for each material two
curves representing the analytical model with thermal properties evaluated at ambi-
ent temperature and the full nonlinear numerical analysis, respectively, are shown
in this ¢gure. The horizontal coordinate is the heat £ux input to the tool insert
in MW/m2 and the vertical coordinate is the maximum temperature reached for
the steady state under continuous cutting conditions. In general, the temperature
differences between the linear and the nonlinear cases increase for increasing heat
£uxes because higher temperatures are generated. Note that the thermal conduc-
tivity decreases when the temperature is increased for the high-speed steel, whereas
it increases for the WC. The much stronger effect on maximum temperatures when
high-speed steel is used as the cutting tool material is no surprise. This can be seen
directly from Eqs. (8) and (10). The leading coef¢cients for high-speed steel and
WC are 0.047 and 0.0099, respectively. This reveals that there is merely a factor
of 5 difference in thermal conductivity variations under the same temperature
difference. If we compare the temperature differences at 30 MW/m2 for both
materials with the constant thermal property cases, the temperature differences
are 84 C and 17 C for high-speed steel and WC, respectively. This exactly re£ects
the factor of 5 difference discussed above. Thus, a much stronger effect on tempera-
ture variations should be expected for the cutting tool made of high-speed steel.
As was mentioned before, if the thermal conductivity is assumed constant, the
governing equation is linear and can be solved analytically [20]. Typically, the
thermal conductivity is evaluated at ambient temperature or the updated tempera-
ture at the tool-chip interface of each time step. If the conductivity is a strong func-
tion of tool temperature, the governing heat conduction equation (Eq. (1))
becomes nonlinear and a numerical analysis is required to obtain an accurate
solution.
14 T.-C. JEN ET AL.
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Figure 8 shows a comparison of maximum temperatures between the linear and
the nonlinear cases under interrupted cutting conditions. Only high-speed steel tool
material cases are depicted in this ¢gure since this material has strongly temperature
dependent thermal properties. The uniformly distributed heat £ux input at the
tool-chip interface is set to be 30 MW/m2, and the cutting and uncut times are equal
and set to be 0.04 seconds. It can be seen from the ¢gure that even for a short time,
the effect of the variable thermal properties is very signi¢cant, for instance at
the end of the ¢rst cutting period, t 0.04 seconds, the maximum temperature dif-
ference is of the order of 10%. As shown in the ¢gure, the maximum temperature
difference is as large as 14% by the time the cutting process reaches periodic steady
state. As mentioned earlier, many different cutting processes, such as milling,
interrupted cutting, and so on, are essentially transient because of periodic engage-
ment and disengagement of the cutting tool to the workpiece. This study also reveals
that for cutting processes that are highly transient, the effect of temperature depen-
dent thermal properties may be signi¢cant if the thermal property of the cutting
material is a strong function of temperature.
Figure 7. Effects of the variable thermal properties.
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In many earlier studies, such as in [4], [8], [12], and [25], a one-dimensional heat
£ux distribution pro¢le along the tool-chip interface was assumed (i.e., varies in the
chip £ow direction only). This indicates that their analyses are, strictly speaking,
two dimensional. This assumption was made because of experimental evidence (see,
e.g., [23]), suggesting that the maximum temperature should be located somewhere
in the middle of the tool-chip interface, instead of on the tip of the cutting tool.
However, in the actual cutting process, the heat £ux distribution pro¢le on the
tool-chip interface as well as the tool temperature distribution are intrinsically three
dimensional. Thus, a one-dimensional heat £ux distribution pro¢le on the tool-chip
interface may not re£ect accurately the true heat £ux distribution on the tool-chip
interface. This study is aiming to eliminate this de¢ciency in the earlier studies.
Figures 9a and 9b show the effect of different heat £ux input pro¢les at the
tool-chip interface on the maximum temperature under interrupted cutting con-
Figure 8. Effects of the variable thermal properties on maximum temperatures for interrupted cutting.
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ditions. For the purpose of simplifying comparisons, the total heat input for different
heat £ux input pro¢les is exactly identical, that is, 30 MW/m2 for the uniform heat
£ux input case. A high-speed steel material is used in Figure 9a, and in Figure
9b the tool material is WC. Three different heat £ux input pro¢les are used in
the ¢gures: C 0.0 (fully parabolic), C 0.5, and C 1.0 (uniform). It can be seen
from the ¢gure that there is a strong effect of different heat £ux pro¢les on maximum
temperatures at the tool-chip interface. The parabolic heat £ux input pro¢le can be
thought to be more realistic than the uniform heat £ux input pro¢le because the
maximum crater wear occurs somewhere in the middle section of the tool-chip inter-
face [23]. Also, a higher temperature can be generated because of the more concen-
trated heat input at the center section of the tool-chip interface (see Figure 2).
This may cause a more signi¢cant effect because of the temperature dependent
thermal properties. In Figure 9a, with the high-speed steel tool material, the differ-
Figure 9. Effects of the heat £ux input pro¢les on maximum temperatures for interrupted cutting.
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ence in maximum temperature for uniform heat £ux input (i.e., C 1.0) and the fully
parabolic pro¢le input (i.e., C 0.0) is in the order of 100 C, which is more than 20%
in the case shown. For the WC tool material as shown in Figure 9b, the difference in
maximum temperature for the cases of C 1.0 and C 0.0 is about 70 C, which is
generally less than 20%. This is no surprise since the high-speed steel has stronger
temperature dependent thermal properties.
CONCLUSIONS
A numerical study has been developed to analyze the effect of temperature
dependent thermal properties on interrupted cutting processes. Two typical
materials, high-speed steel and WC, commonly used as tool insert materials in
machining operations, have been selected in this study. A transient non-linear
three-dimensional numerical analysis has been carried out for the cases with tem-
perature dependent thermal properties. The analysis has been compared with the
linear solution, where the thermal properties are constants, to show that the effect
of the nonlinearities is because of the temperature dependent thermal properties
on the temperature distribution of the tool insert. Under the conditions investigated,
the following conclusions can be drawn:
(a) To obtain accurate results on temperature distribution in the tool insert, a
good resolution of the mesh size in the took-chip interface is needed.
For the numerical scheme tested, the CGSTAB scheme gave the best per-
formance in computational ef¢ciency. This scheme is therefore rec-
ommended for the study of various cutting processes, including
interrupted cutting processes.
(b) For high-speed steel as the tool insert material, the effect of nonlinearities
because of temperature dependent thermal properties on the tool tempera-
tures is very strong. For this material, the conductivity is a strong function
of the tool temperature. When the tool temperature is increased, the
thermal conductivity decreases. Thus, the heat can not be diffused
effectively at the same rate, contributing to even higher temperatures
in the cutting tool. It is concluded that this effect is not negligible for
high-speed steel. For the tungsten carbide, this effect is not so signi¢cant
because the thermal properties are much less sensitive to the temperature
in typical cutting conditions. In this case, the assumption of constant
thermal properties may give satisfactory results.
(c) The heat £ux distribution pro¢les on the tool-chip interface have a signi¢-
cant impact on the magnitude of the maximum temperature. A general
parabolic heat £ux input pro¢le was introduced in this study, which is more
realistic in the actual cutting operations [23], and the predicted tool-chip
interface temperature under interrupted cutting conditions agrees reason-
ably well with the experimental data.
(d) The maximum temperature increases signi¢cantly when the heat £ux dis-
tribution departs from the uniform heat £ux input pro¢le for the same
amount of total energy input. Under the parabolic heat £ux input pro¢le
18 T.-C. JEN ET AL.
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condition, the effect of temperature dependent thermal properties becomes
even more pronounced because of the local concentration of the heat £ux
input.
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